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sum of 8000 francs. The highest sum ever drawn there by
the presence of Talma bad never exceeded 5500 francs. At
the close of every performance, an immense crowd accompanied
her, with noisy and enthusiastic applause, to her hotel. At
the close of the second performance of " Andromaque" she had
nearly been the victim of the admiration of the hot-headed
southerners. The wish to see her caused such a pressure of
the crowd that she barely escaped being crushed; the inter-
position of a number of robust artisans enabled her to take
refuge in a shop, whence she at last succeeded in reaching her
hotel by the assistance of a commissary of police and a detach-
ment of soldiers.
Every movement, almost every look of the tragedienne was
trumpeted with all the amplifications that exaggerated praise
could imagine. One little anecdote is, however, worthy of
note, whatever may have been the motives that influenced the
action. "While Mademoiselle Rachel was at Lyons, she was
told of a Jewish family that was reduced to the lowest stage
of want. Having ascertained aH necessary details of the
case, Mademoiselle Rachel repaired on the following day to
the sixth floor of a house in one of the poorest quarters of
the town. Here she found a workman, his wife, and six
children, without bread, clothes, or shoes. The gift of 300
• francs which the visitor had brought for their relief called
forth a torrent of blessings and fervent thanks. Not content
with this munificent donation, Mademoiselle Rachel stopped
at a shoemaker's on her way home, and ordered eight pairs
of shoes for the poor people she had just left.
The presence of Mademoiselle Rachel at Lyons attracted
numerous visitors from the adjacent towns. On Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, the days on which she performed,
the public edifices were thronged with strangers whiling away
the time until the hour when the doors of the theatre opened.
Rachel gave twelve performances in Lyons, and left that
city on the 12th of August for Switzerland, where she was to
remain some time, hi order to rest from the fatigue conse-
quent on her continued exertions. On the first of September
she reappeared on the boards of the Thdatre Frantjais.
In this month two other members of the Felix family made
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